THE NARCOTIC DRUGS AND PSYCHOTROPIC
SUBSTANCES ACT, 1985
INTRODUCTION
The statutory control over narcotic drugs was being exercised under The
Opium Act, 1852, The Opium Act, 1878 and The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930. The
provisions of these enactments were found to be inadequate because of the
passage of time and developments in the field of illicit drug traffic and drug
abuse at national and intemational level. To consolidate and to amend the
existing laws relating to narcotic drugs a comprehensive legislation was
considered to be necessary. Accordingly the Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic
Substances Bill was introduced in the Parliament.
STATEMENT OF OBIECTS AND REASONS
The stahrtory control over narcotic drugs is exercised in India through a
number of Central and State enactments. The principal Central Acts, namelp the
Opium Act, 1857, the Opium Act, 1878 and the Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 were
enacted a..long time ago. With the passage of time and the developments in the
field of illicit drug haffic and drug abuse at national and international level,
many deficiencies in the existing laws have come to notice, some of which are
indicated below:
(i) The scheme of penalties under the present Acts is not sufficiently
deterrent to meet the challenge of well organized gangs of
smugglers. The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 provides for a maximum
term of imprisonment of 3 years with or without fine and 4 years
imprisonment with or without fine for repeat offences. Further, no
minimum punishment is prescribed in the present laws, as a result of
which drug traffickers have been some times let off by the courts
with nominal punishment. The country has for the last few years
been increasingly facing the problem of transit traffic of drugs
coming mainly from some of our neighboring countries and destined
mainly to Western countries.
(ii) The existing_ Central laws do not provide for investing the officers of
a number of important Central enforcement agencieilike Narcotics,
Customs, Central Excise, etc., with the power of investisation of
offences under the said laws.
(iii) Since the enactment of the aforesaid three Central Acts a vast bodv
of intemational law in the field of narcotics control has evolvei

through various international trea ties and protocols. The

(iv)

Govemment of lndia has been a party to Lheie treaties and
conventions which entail several obligations which are not covered
or are only partly covered by the preient Acts.
During recent years new drugs of addiction which have come to be
knowrr as psychotropic substances have appeared on the scene and
posed serious problems to national govirnments. There is no
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comprehensive law lo enable exercise of control over psychorropic
subslances in India in the manner as envisaged in the Convention on
Psychotropic Substances, 1971 to which India has also acceded'
2. In view of what has been stated above, there is an urgent need for the
enactment of a comprehensive legislation on narcotic drugs and psychotroPic
substances which, intrrr alln, should consolidate and amend the existing laws

relating to narcotic dmgs, strengthen the existing controls over dntg abuse,
considJrably enhance the penalties particularly for trafficking offences, make
orovisions ior exercising effective control over psychotropic substances and
'make
provisions for the implementation of international conventions relating to
narcotic drugs and psychotropic srtbstances to which India has become a party'
3. The Bill seeks to achieve the above objects.
ACT 61 0F

198s

Thc Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Srtbstances Bill having been passed by

both the Houses of Farliament received the assenl of the President on 16th
Seotember, 1985. lt came on the Stahrte Book as THE NARCOTIC DRUCS AND
PSYCT{OTIIOPIC SUBSTANCES ACT, 1985 (61 of 1985) (Camt: into fotce otr
-14-11-

19I s)

.

LIST OF AMENDING ACTS

1. The Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances (Amendment) Act' 1988
(2 of 1989) (w.e.f. 29-5-1989).
2. The Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances (Amendment) Act' 2001
(9 of 2001) (w.e.f. 2-10-2001).
3. The Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances (Amendment) A't' 2074
(16 of 2014) (w.e.f. 1-5-2014).

THE NARCOTIC DRUGS AND PSYCHOTROPIC
SUBSTANCES ACT, 1985
(61

of

1985)
[1

6th S(ph,11tb(r, 1 9![;l

An Att to

consolidnte and amend th( Ltw lclating to nnrcolic dirgs, to fixtkr
string(nt pro(,isions .for the control and resulation of operutions rLlnting to ttotcoti(
drugs nnd psychotropic substances 1|t, to proaide t'or tht lort'eihm of propertty duiuad
from, or used in, illicit trafic in narcotic drugs nnd psychotropic subsl trct's, to
implerurnt thLt proaisions of the International Conaetltion on Narcotic l)nrys antl
Psrlcholropic Sttbstancesl and for matterc connccted thereuith.

as

tsr it enacted by Parliament in
follows:-

the Thirty-sixth Year of the Republic oI India

CHAPTER

I

PRELIMINARY
1. Short

titlc. extent and commencement.-(1) This Act may bc callcd

thc

Narcotic l)rugs and Psychotropic Substances Act, 1985.
{2) lt ('xtends to the whole of lndia 2[and it applies also-(a) to all citizens of India outside India;
(b) to all persons on ships and aircrafts registered in India,
wherever they may be.l
(3) It shall comc into force on such date3 as the Central Governmcnt mav, bv
notification in the Official Gazette, appoint, and different dates may bc appoinkrd
for different provisions of this Act and for different States and anv reference in
any such provision to dte commencement of this Act shall be construed in
relation to anv State as a refelence to the coming into force of that. provision in

that State.
COMMNNTS

'Ihis is a special Act, rvhile adopting
the liberal constnrction of the Act, it is found
that the Act has been enacted with a view to make stdr.rgent provisions for thc control and

legulation of operations relating to the narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances;
C lan Moltiuddin \t. State of Iammu nnd Kashmh, (1994) 1 Crimes 204 (J & K).
2. Def initions.--ln this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, ,.
a[(i) "addict" means a person who has dependence on any narcotic drug
or psychotropic substancesl
(ii) "Board" means the Central Board of Excise and Custorns constitutcd
under the Central Boards of Revenue Act, 1963 (54 of j963);

l.

lns. hv Acl 2 of 1989, sec. 2 (w.e.f. 29-5-1989)_
9 of 2001, sec. 2 (w.e.f. 2-10-1001).
3- Came into force on 14-11,1985, vide 5.O.821(E), dated 14th Novcmtrer. 19tj5.
1. subs. by Act 9 of 2001, sec. 3, for clat|.se (i) (w.e.f. 2-10-2001).

2. hs. by Act
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"cannabis (hemp)" meanscharas, that i+ the separated resin, in whatever form, whether
crude or purified, odtained from the carmabis plant and also
includes cbncentrated PreParation and resin known as hashish

(a)

oil or liouid hashish;
@) ganjo tMt is, the flowering or fruiting

toPs of the cannabis plant
(exiluding the seeds and leaves when not accompanied by the
tops), by whatever name they may be known or designated;and
(c) atiy miiture, with or withoui any neutral material, oI any of the
abbve forms of cannabis or any drink prepared therefrom;
(iv) "cannabis plant" nreans any plant of the genus
cannabis;
t[(ivai "Cenhal iovemment faclories" means -factories owned by the
Central Govemment or factories owned by any comPany in which
the Central Govemment holds at least fifty:one per cent. of the paidup share capitall
(v) "coca derivative' means(a) crude cocaine, that is, any extract of coca leaf which can be used,
directlv or indirectlv, for the manufacture of cocaine;
(b) ecgonihe and all the derivatives of ecgonine from which it can be

(c)

recoveredl
cocaine, that is, methyl ester of benzoyl-ecgonine and its salts;

and
all preparations containing more than 0.1 Per cent' of cocaine;
(vi)
"coca leaf" mears' (a) the leaf of the coca plant excePt of a leaf from which all
ecSonine, cocaine and any other icgonine alkaloids have been
removeo;
(b) any mixture thereof with or without any neltral materia|
but does tot l*l.ti" any preParation containing not more than 0'1 per cent of

(d)

cocarne;

(vii) "coca plant"
Ervthroxvlon;

of any species of the genus
in relation to narcotic drugs and

means the plant

2[(viia) "c6mmer'cial quantity",

psvchotropic substances, means any quantity greater than the
iru'antity #ecified by the Central Govemment by notification in the
Officiai G;zettel
2(viib) "controlled delivery" mears the technique of allowing -illicit or
susDect consimments of narcotic drugs, psychotroPic substances'
conlro ed sub"stances or substances substifuted for them to Pass out
of, or through or into the territory of India with the knowledge and
under the sipewision of an officer empowered- in t'his behalf or duly
authorised under section 50A with a view to identifying the Persons
involved in the commission of an offence under this AcUl
3[(viic; "corresponding law" means any law corresponding to the Provisions
of this Actl
3[(viid)] "controlled substance" means any substance.which the Central
Govemment may, having regard to the available information as to
2014)
lns. bv Act t6 of 2014, se.. 2(a) (w e.f. l-5-2014, oide S'O' 1183(E)' dated 30th APril'
Ins. bi Act 9 of 2001, sec. 3 (w.e'f. 2-10-2001). .
-^^.
g
(w e l 2'1G2001)' Earlier claus€
3. Cf"# ftfi"i t"i",t"."a as clause (viid) by Act of 2001, sec 3
(w
29-5-1989)'
e
t
3
1989,
sec.
(viia) was ins€lted by Act 2 of

l.

2.

Sec.2l
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its Possible us€ in the production or manufacture of narcotic drugs or
of. any International
oplc substanies or to the

fsychot
Pl9".ts]tl9
bonvention, by notification in the Official Gazette, declare to be a
controlled substance;
(viii) "convevance" means a conveyance of any description whalsoever
'
and indludes any aircraft, vehicle or vessel;
It(viiia) ;Lssentiii-*tioii" drug'; mears a narcotic drug notified by the
"
Central Govemment* foi medical and scientific usel
illicit traffrc', in relation to narcotic drugs and PsychotroPic
'?[3[(viiib)fsubstancet
means(i) c,rttiuu'tittg atty coca plant or gathering any portion of coca plant;
(iii cultivatinE th6 opiurir popp/or any iannabis plant;
(iiii
th6 proiluttion, mairufacture, possession, sale,
' eneasine"in
ouicXasE. transportation' warehousing, concealnent, use or
tonsumphon, iniport inter-State, export inter-State, imPort into
India, elport froin India or transhipment, of narcotic drugs or
psvchotropic substances;
(iv) ite'alins ii any activities in narcotic drugs or psychohopic
substaices other than those refened to in sub-clauses (i) to (iii);
or
(v)
or lettine out anv premises for the carrying on of any
' ' handlinp
of the .itiuities re"fened t6 ii'r sub-clauses (i) to (iv);other than those oermitted under this Act, or any rule or order made,

or anv conditioh of any licence, term or iuthorisation issued,
thereuhder. and includes(1) financing directly or indirectly, any of the aforementioned
activities;
(2) abetting or c.orspr.ing h the furtherance of or in suPPort of
dorng any ot the atoremenuoneo acuutres; ano
persons engaged in any of the aforementioned

(3)
' harb6uring
activitiesl-

(ix)
Convention" me.urs' '(a) "Lrtemational
Sinele Convention on Narcotic Drues, 1961 adopted by
' ' the
' the
United"Nations Conference at New YorI in March, i96l;
(b)
protocol, amending the Convention mentioned in sub-clause
' the
(a),'adopted by the United Nations Confermce at Geneva in
March, 1972;

(c)
Convention on Psychotropic Substances, l97l adopted by the
' the
United Natiors Conf6rence it viet rra in February, '1971; and
(d)
' anv other intemational convention, or protixol or other
initrument amendine an intemational convention, relatinq to

(x)

narcotic druss or psvihohopic substances which may be ratffied
or acceded t:o by haia aftei the commencement of ihis Act;
"manufacture", in' relation to narcotic drugs or psychotropic
substances,

includes-

(1)
processes other than production by which
' all
subitances may be obtainrid;
(2) refining of sudr drugs or subsLances;
1.

2.

such drugs or

Ins. by Act 15 of 2014 sec. 2(b) (w.e.f. 1-5-2014, oide S.O. 1i83(E), dated 30th Aprif 2014).
Ins. by Act 2 of 1989, sec. 3 (w.e.f 29-t1989).
Clause (viiia) re-lette.ed as clause (viiib) thereof by Act 16 of 2014, sec. 2(b) (w.e.f. 1-12014,
S.O. 1183(E), dated 30th April 2014).
"tde
Sed Notification at page No. 7,
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(3) transformation of such drugs or substances; and
(4) making of .preparation .(olherwise. than in a pharmary

on

prescnptron) wlth or contalnlng sucn orugs or suDstances;
(xi) "mairu factured drug" means(a) all coca derivatives, medicinal cannabis, opium derivatives and

poppy straw concentrale;
narcotic substance or preparation which the Central
G<jvemment may, having regard io [he available information as
to its nature or to a decision, if any, under anv lntemational
Convention, by notification in the Official Gazette, declare to be
a manufacturtid drug;
but does not include any narcotic substance or preparation which the Central
having regard to the available-information
havin
Govemment may, havini
Govemrnent
available'informahon as to its nature or
to a decision, if inv, uniler inv Intemational Convention, by notification h the
Official Gazette, ddclare not to be a manufactured drug;
(xii) "mediciral cannabis", that is, medicinal hemp, means any extract or
tincture of cannabis (hemp);
(xiii) "Narcotic Commissioner" means the Narcotics Commissioner
appointed under section 5;
(xiv) "irarcotic .drug" ,me:uB coca.leaL cannabis (hemp), opium, poppy
sraw ano tncludes atl manulacrureo Sooos;

(b) ini'6ther

(xv) "opium" means(a) the coazulated iuice of the opium poppv;
and
-nbutral
material, of
O) any mixture, with or withbut airy-

the

coigulated iuice of the opium poppy,
but. does noi,includd any preparahon cbnia-iiring not more than 0.2 per
cenr. or morDnrne:
(xvi) "opiuni
derivative" means(a) medicinal opium, that is, opium which has undergone the
Drocesses necessarv to adaDt it for medicinal use in aciordance
ivith the reouiremdnts of the Indian Pharmacopoeia or anv other
pharmacop6eia notified in this behalf !y the Central
Covernmdnt, whether in powder form or' granulated or
otherwise or mixed with neritral materials;
(b) prepared opium, that is, any product of opium by any series of
bpeiations desipned to tranlform opium into ar extra?t suitable
frir smokine and the dross or other residue remaining after
opium is srioked;
(c) phenanthrene alkaloids, namely, morphine, codeine, thebaine
ind their salts:
(d) diacetylrnorphine, that is, the alkaloid also known as diamomhine oi heroin and its salts; and
(e) all preparations containing more.than 0.2 per cent. of morphine
or contannS any oncery[norpnme;
(xvii) ,,opium Doppv., means_
(a) the r;lairi 'of the species Papnaer somriferum L.; and
(b) the bfant of any 6ther species of Papauer ftom which opium or
anv' ohenanthr-ene alkaloid can bd extracted and which the
Cehtfal Covemment may, by notification in the Official Gazette,
declare to be opium po6pv-for the purposes of this AcU
(xviii) "DoDDv straw" mdans all baits (except the seeds) of the opium
obobVaf ter harvestinq whether in their'original form or cut, cnished
br bb'wdered and whe"ther or not iuice has been extracted therefrom;
(xix) "p6opv straw concentrate" meanS the material arising when poppy
slraw" fias entered into a process for the concentration df i,t ,lkal.tiitt'

Sac.
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(xx) "preparation", in relation to a narcotic drug or
(xxi)

(ixiil

(xxiii)
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substance, means anv one or more such drugs or substances m
dosage form or any sillution or mixhrre, in wha-tever physical state,
containinq one or more such drugs or substances;
"prescribid" means prescribed bi rules made under this AcU
"broduction" means'the separaEon of opium, poppy
-a?e straw, coca

obtained:
ldaves or cannabis from the'plants from *hich tf-rei
"psychotropic substance" me:ans ary substance, natirral or synthetic,
oi dnv nahiral material or anv salt ilr preparation of such sirbstancc
or miterial included in tl€ liSt of psychoiropic substances specified
in the Schedule;

rl(xxiiia) "small quantiW", in relation to narcotic drues and
substanc'es, me'ans anv quantiW lesser than

psychotropic

theiuantity specified by

the Cenhal Govemm'eni by notification in the Officiaf Gazette.]

(xxiv) 'to import inter-State" mea'ns to bring into a State or Union territory
in India from another State or Unioi territory in lndia;
(xxv) "to import into lndia", with its grammatical 'variations and cognate

expressrons, mears to brine into India from a Dlace outside lndii and
iniludes the brineine into"any port or airpori or place in lndia of a
narcotic drue or i p-svchotropii substancd intendid to be talen out
of tndia witfiout beiin'g remoied from the vessel, aircraft, vehicle or

anv other convevance"in which it is beine carried.
Expla.natioi.-For the pirposes of this clause ind clause (xxvi), "lndia"
includes the territorial watbrs bf India;
(xxvi) "to export from lndia", with its grammatical variations and coFFrate
expressrons, means to take out o-f lndia to a place outside India;
(xxvii) "to_export inter-State" means to take out of a State or Union territory
in India to another State or Union territory in India;
(xxviii) "to transport" means to take from one phce to another within the
same State or Union ter torv;
2[(xxviiia) "use", in relation to narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances,
means any kind of use except personal consrlmption-;l
(xxix) words anil expressions used hdrein and not deffned but defined in
the Code of Ciirninal Procedure, 7973 (2 of 7974) have the meanings
respectively assigred to them in that Code.
Explanation-.-For ihe p-urposes of clauses (v) (vi), (xv) and (xvi) the
percentages in the case of liquid preparatio.ns shall be calculated on the basis that
a preparahon containrnq one Der cent. ol a substance means a preoaration in
wfuch one gram of subs'iance, if solid, or one mililitre of substanie, if Uquia, is
contained in every one hundred mililitre of the preparation and so-on in
for any greater or less percentaqe: '
-proportion
-Provided
thit -the Central bovemrient mav, havins reeard to the
developments in the field of methods of calculaiing percintagies in liquid
preparal.ions prescribed, by rules, any other basis whichit may deei-r appropriate
lor sucn calculahon.
In exercise of the ,^*r" ,onfr-rf;frTfu?tf;,i
,"rrro, 2 of the Nqrcotic Drues and
Psvcholropic Substances Act, 1.985 bl -of 198r, the CA*al Gooefnmmt herebv notifies for
medical anLl scientific ux, the follouing nitrcotic drups to b? essential narcotic druis, nainelui(l) Methyl morphine (c<immonli known as 'Codeine') and Ethvl morphine and their
salts (including Donine), all dilutions and DreDarations eicept tlrose which are
compounded with one or more other ingredieis and contairiing not more than
100 milligrammes of the drug per dosaje unit and with a conc"entration of not

*

-

1. h". by A"t 9 2001, sec. 3 (w.e.f. 2-10-2001).
"f 1989, sec.3 (w.e.l 29-5-1989).
2. lns. by Act 2 of
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2.5olo in undivided preparations and which have been established in
therapeulic practice;
(the lnlerTEnonal-non-l
(2\ 1-phehethyl4-N| - proplonvE
propionylanilino-piperidine
rno-ptpenorne (rne
international-non-proprietary
name
ndme of rihich is Fentinylf
Fentinvll and its
itssilds
saltb and preparations,
DreDarations. adrnixtures,
adrnixtures,' exfracts or

mole than

(3)

Dcodide, Codinovo, Dconond, Hycodan, Multacodin,
M
Ny
rd preparations,
like) and its esters and salts of its a6tels, and
of these dnigs;
other substances
(4)
ptanone-3 (gthprryise known as _ 6-dimethyl

amino

4:

and as Metludone) and its salts such is

Amidone, AmdosarL Butalgin, Depridol, Daminon, Danone,
FleDtanal, Hoechst, 10820,
Doriexol. Heptidol,
HeDddol, Heptanal,
Dolafin,
Dolphine,
Dolohine. Doriexol,
Miadone,- Moheptal, Physeptone,
Detalsine, Mecodin,, Mepection, Mephenon;
Mephenon, Miadone,
prepari,tions,
lumanon anq
and ure
the likg)
[Ke, ano
ind_ prel
Psyso"peptone,
rsysopeptone, roEmlqon,
Polamidoi, >unron,
Simron, Tumanon
a&niituies, extracts or other substances containing any of these drirgs;
(U)
its saltB and all preparations contain'ing-more than 0.2-per cent. of
(Adanon,

Mlfilil;^O

(6) Dhydroxy Codeinone (cornno:rly known - as _ Oxy-go-dong,. and
urrrdr
(sucn as
as Eucooal,
Eucodal, Boncbdal,
Dorlcoudr, Dinarcon,
its 5alr5
salts (sulh
Dihydroxycodeinone),
Lrnycuoxycoqelnoner, lrs

Hvdrolauilin.
Percodan- Scoohedal.
like). its esters and
HydrolauA-in, NucodanNucodary P-ercodan,
Scophedal, Tebodol and the like),
th'e salts of its esteF and preparationi, admixtures, extracts or other substances
containinq anv of
conalmnq
or mese
these cdrugs.
11€1(E), dated
u€1(4,
dared 5th M;y,
Miy, 2015, published in the Gazette of lndia, Extra., Pt.
dr S.O.
s.o.1131(E),
Ivide
IVide
II, S&. 3(ii), No. 923, dated 5th May, 2015.1 '

(i)

A

in concealins the narcotics in his
""tSPtXY:ilIi"r
avoid detection, is involved in illicit traffic; R. v.
th;t the trafficker" may

person, who assists

apariment'so

(1977'135 CCC (2d) 331.
'Iicksn,
(ii) Ii mav be noted ihat clause (iv) of s€ction 2 (viiia) is independent

of other clauses
and is in the inture of a residuary frovision. It would include ari activity of distribution;
R. Pa*ash v. Srate of Khnatakn, (I9b0) Cr LJ 165.
(iii) The definition of the term 'manufacture' as contained in section. 2(x) is an
inclusive one. Where the definition is an inclusive definition, the word not only bears its
ordinary, popular and natural sense whenever that would be applicable but it'also bears
its exteid6d ltatutory meaninq; S. K. Gutta v. K.P. Iain, NR 1979 {.734(iv) Heroin beini an opiuff is manufachrrcd drug; T.Paul Kuki v State of west Benga[
(1993)
6601Cal) lDB).
' (v)3 ltCrimes
is true thit opiurn is substance which once seen and smelt can never tre
forsotten because ooium'possesses a characteristic appearance and a very strong and
cha"racteristic scent. lt is p6ssible for p€ople to identifibpium without having to subiect
the Droduct to a chernical analvsis. lt'is dnlv when opium is in a mixhrre so aliluted ihat
by the
its erisential characteristics are hot easilv viSible or cdpable of being apprehended
-v.
State of Aris$'
senses that a chemical analysis may b'e necessary; Baidyanath Miahri
(1961 SCD 1165: 34 Cut LT 1.
tfremical analvsie
Necessitv 6f chemical analvsis is onlv whm opium is in a mixture so diluted that its
essential chaiacteristics are no[ easily viiible or cipable of being -comPrehended by the
senses. ln case opium is not mixed up with anv other material, its chemical analysis $ not
required at all; AarJit singh v. state 6J Punjob, (2011) 4 SCC ,141: Ir 2011 (4) SC 100: (2011)
4 SCALE 116: 2011 Cr Ll 2332.

word "coagulated"

: ly.gTl"g_&currini
Allry in section 2(xvxa) means solidified, clotted,
fnJ *8ta ''i&s,rlated"
Stote of
oJ
w*l'rich has commenEed
commenied in cuded/solid totm; Harjit Singh v. Stote
curdled-somethine wllich
Punjab, (211ll4 SCC ,141: Ir 201I (4-) SC 100: (2011)-4 SCA.Lp, 116: 2011. Cy LJ 2332.
'3. Powei to add to'or onit'fiom the iiet 6f psychotroPic aubstances.-The
Central Govemment may, if satisfied that it is necesbary or axpedient so to do on
the basis of(a) the information and evidence which has become available to it with
respect to the nature and effects of, and the abuse or the scope for
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material or
abuse of, any substance (natural or synthetic) or 11!ural
and
material;
or
any salt or ireparation of such subslance
which have been made to or
(b)
*' thJ modificjtioirs or provisions. (if any)
respect to such substance'
with
i"-;t Intemationai Convention
such substance or material'
of
ptepatution
nafural material o, sulio'
case may.be' omit from'
as
or,
to,
lad
by notification in tft" O]fi"iut Crt"tte,
!h9
substance or
tli"'iliJ;;t h.iropic substances specified 1n tfy |neaubluch
material'
naL.at ,r,ai"ilat o. sult o, preparation of such substance or
CHAWER II
AUTHORITIES AND OFFICERS

4.CentralGovernmenttotakemeasuresforpreventingandcombating
illicit traffic in narcotic drugs, etc.{) subiect to the provisions
all such measures as it deems
; ;; ;t the Cencal Govemment shall-take
and c-ombating 3l*:.of
i"""o"- or expedient for the purpose of preventing
traffic therein r[and for
iliicit
opi.'*ri'tt*tes and the
;;Xtil;][;-;t;nit
ensurinq thelr medlcil and scientific usel'
"-i;;'t;;;;i;;l^i-itn""t
p*iudice to the generalitv of the provisions,of
abuse of and

may take unoer tne
sub-section (1), the measrrres which the Cenhal Govemment
following matters,
the
of
any
or
to
all
resPect
with
sub-section include measures

namely:'*"'-''

and
coordination of actiors by various officers' State Govemments
other authorities(i) under this Act, or
(iij
any other law for the time being in- force in connection
' ,r"d".
with the Lnforcement of the provisions of this Act;
(b) obligations under the lntemational Conventioru;
in foreign countries and
i.i "itiit*"" to the concemed authoritieswith
a view to facilitating
organisations
concemed intemational
and suppression of
prevention
for
fction
universal
and
coordination
illicit traffic in narcotic drugs and PsychotroPic substances;
(d) identificauon, treatment, eiucatioi,'after cire' rehabilitation and
social re-integration of addicts;
2[(da) availability Jf narcotic drugs and psychotroPic substances for
medical and scientific usel
(e) such other matters as the Central Goverrunent deems necessary or
'-'
of securing the effective implementation
for the PurPose
'of 'this ect and pieventing and combating the
"tpeaiettt
of the provisions
traffic
abuse oi narcotic drugs and psychotr-opic substances and illicit
therein.
(3) The Central Govemment may, if it considef it n:S"t::tyJl.elqe{ient go
'by ordet published in,the official Gazette'
t" d;'f;; thu p..rpo""" of this Act,
or names as
constitute an iutliority or a hierarchy of authorities by. such name
the powers
of
such
exercising
of
purpose
for
the
mav be specitied in the order
measures
for
taking
and
Act
this
under
Govemment
Central
functions of the
be
(2)
as
"n<i
*iit i*p*t to such of the matters referred to in sub-section of the may
Central
mention;d in the order, and subiect to the suPervision and control
--i. G-.uy e"t ro of 2014, s€c. 3(a) (w.e.f. Lrm14, oide s'o 1183(E)' dated 30th APril' 2014)'
2014\
2. Ins. b; Act 16 of 2014, s€c. 30) (w e.f.1-5-2014, oide $O 1183(E)' dated 30th April'
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Govemment arrd the provisions of such order, such authority or authorities may
exercise the powers and take the measures so mentioned in the order as if sucir
authority or authorities had been empowered by this Act to exercise those
powers and take such measures.
Section 4(1) of the Act Or",
Narcotics Controt Bureau. It onlv
authorizes the Central Govemment ".",oY}a,lTt"
to take all such measures as it deems ,,"a""""ry o'.
expedient for the purpose of preventing--and combating abuse of narcotic drugs and
psychotropic substances and the illjcit traffic therein; Stari v. Kulwant Singh, AtR 2j003 SC
1599.

5. Officers of Central Government.-(1) Without pretudice to the provisions
of sub-section (3) of section 4, the Central Govemmen^t shall appoint aNarcotics
Commissioner and may also appoint such other officers with'such desimations
as it think fit for the purposes of this Act.
(2) The Narcotics Commissioner shall, either by himself or through officers
subordinate to him, exercise all pow€rs and perform all functicns relaiing to the
superintendence of the cultivation of the opium poppy and production oiopium
and shall also exercise and perform such other pow-eis and-functions as miy be
entrusted to him by the Central Govemment.
(3) The officers appointed under sub-section (1) shall be subiect to the
general control and direction of the Central Govemment, or, if so directed by
that Govemment, also of the Board or any other authoritv or officer.
6. The Narcotic Drugs and psyihotropic Subjtances Consultative
Committee.-(1) The Central Govemment may constitute, by notification in the
Official Gazette,
advisory committee to bi called ,,The Narcotic Drugs and
-an
Psychotropic Substances
Consultative Committee" (hereafter in this iection
referred to as the Committee) to advise the Central Govemrnent on such matters
relating to the administration of this Act as are referred to it by that Government
from time to time.
(2) The Committee shall consist of a Chairman and such other members, not
exceeding twenty, as may be appointed by the Central Government.
(3) The Committee shall meet when required to do so by the Central
Govemment and shall have power to regulats its own procedure.
_ (a) The Committee may, if it deems it necessary so to do for the efficient
discharge of any of its functions constitute one or moie sub-committees and mav
appoint to any such sub-committee, whether generally or for the consideration
of any particular matter any person (including a nbn-official) who is not a
member of the Committee.
(5) The term of office of, the man-ner of filling casual vacancies in the offices
of and the allowances, if any, payable to, the C[airman and other members of
the Committee, and the conditions and restrictions subiect to which the
Committee may appoint a person who is not a member of the Committee as a
member of any_of its sub-committees, shall be such as may be prescribed by rules
made by the Central Govemment.
7. Officers of State Government.-{1) The State Govemment may appoint
such officers with such designations as it thinks fit for the purposes oi thls Act.
(2) The officers appointed under sub-section (1) shall be subject to the
general control and direction of the State Government, or, if so directed by that
Govemment also of any other authority or officer.
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IICHAPTER IIA

NATIONAL FUND FOR CONTROL OF DRUG ABUSE
7A. National Fund for Control of Drug Abuse'--(L) The Central

Government may, by notification h the Official Gazette, constitute a Fund to be
called the Natioiral iund for Control of Drug Abuse (hereafter in this Chapter
referred to as the Fund) and there shall be credited thereto(a) an amount which the Central Gotrernment may' - after . due
appropriation made by Parliament by law in this behalf, provide;
(b) the sale proceeds of any property forfeited under Chapter VA;
(c) any grants that may be made by any person or institution;

any income from investment of the amounts credited to the Fund
under the aforesaid Provisiors.
Fund shall be applied by the Central Govemment to meet the
The
'zt(2)
expenditure incurred in connection with the measures taken for(a) combating illicit traffic in narcotic drugs, psychotropic substances or
controlled substances;
(b) controlling the abuse of narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances;
(c) identifying treating, rehabilitating addicts;
(d) preventing drug abuse;
(e) educating Public against drug abuse;
(f) supplying drugs to addicts where such suPPly is a medical necessity'
(3) The Central Govemment may constitute a Goveming Body-as it thinks fit
to aavise that Govemment and to ianction money out of the said Fund subiect
to the limit notified by the Central Government in the Official Gazette'l
(4) The Governing Body shall consist of a Chairman (not below the rank of
an Additional Secretary to the Central Govemment) and such other members not
exceeding six as the Central Govemment may apPoint.
(5) The Goveming Body shall have the power to regulate its own procedure'
78. Annual report of activities financed under the fund.-The Central
Govemment shall, is soon as may be, after the end of each financial year, cause
to be published in the Official Gazette, a rePort giving an account of the activities
finanied under section 7A during the financial year, together with a statement of

(d)

accounts.l

CHAPTER UI

PROHIBITION, CONTROL AND REGULATION
8. Prohibition of certain operations'-No person shall(a) cultivate any coca plant or gather any Portion of coca plant; or
(b) cultivate the opium PoPPy or any cannabis planl or

1
2.

Chapter IIA (containing sections 7A and 78) ins by Act 2 of 1989, sec. 4 (w e.t 29-5-1989)
Subs. by Act 9 of 2001, scc.4, for sub-scctions (2) and (3) (w.e.f. 2-10-2001)
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produce, manufacture, possess, sell, purchase, transport, warehouse,
use, consume, import inter-State, export inter-State, import into

lndia, .export from India or tranship any narcotic 'drug or
psycnorroptc suDstance,
except for medical or scientific purposes and in the manner and to the extent
provided by the provisiors of this Act or the rules or orders made thereunder
and in a case where any such provision, imposes anv requirement bv wav of
licence, permit or author-isation ilso in accordince witli the ierms and c6nditions
of such licence, Dermit or authorisation:
Provided th;t, and subiect to the other provisions of this Act and the rules
made thereunder, the prohibition against the cultivation of the cannabis plant for
the production of ghnja or the -production, possession, use, consrimption,

purchase, sale, traruporl, warehousing import iiter-State and export inter:State
of gania for any puipose other than -medical and scientific purbose shall take
qffeA bnly from the date which the Central Govemment may, by notification in
the Officiil Gazette, specify in this behalf:
l[Provided furthe; thai nothing in this section shall apply to the export of
poppy straw for decorative purposes.l
COMMENTS
(i) There need be no physical connection between the goods and the person charged.
A rnan may be miles and miles away from the goods and yet if proof is available that he
had an interest in or was concerned in illegal impo ation of goods he would be guilty
ol the otfence; Addl. Collector of Custofis v . Sitarum Agnrualla, NR 1962 Cal 242 approved
RAdha Kishon v- Union of lndia, AIR 1965 SC 1072.
(ii) If the person possessin8 the drugs or substances does not carry himself but
entrusts the same to some other person for carriage in a car, then that person (driver of
the car) would be the person who transpolts the said drugs and the person who directs
hirn to do so would be the abettor of the offence of transporting; Noroir Chond v. State,
(1,952\ Cr Ll 246.
(iii) All manufactured drugs are also narcotic drugs, possession of which is
prohibited under this sectiory T. Paal Krki v. State of West Bengal, (1993) 3 Crimes 660 (Cal)
(DB),
Possession of Contraband
To.hold a person guilty, poss€ssion has to be conscious, Control over the toods is one
of the tests to ascertain conscious possession so also the title. Once an article is found in
possession of an accused it could be presumed that he was in conscious possession; R4rn
Singh v. Central Buruu of Naratics, AIR 2011 SC 2490: (2011) 11 SCC 347: (2011) 6 SCALE
243:. 2071 Cr LI 3579.

t

2[8A. Prohibition of certain activities relating to prcp€rty derived from
offence.-No person shall(a) convert or transfer any property knowing that such property is
derived from an offence committed under this Act or under any
other corresponding law of any other country or from an act of
participation in such offence, for the purpose of concealing or
disguising the illicit origin of the property or to assist any person in

(b)

the commission of an offence or to evade the legal corsequences; or
conceal or diszuise the true nature, source, location, disposition of
anv property laowing that such property is derived from-an offence

coininitted rinder this- Act or under'any'other corresPonding law of
any other country; or
1.

Ins. by Act 2 of 1989, s€c. 5 (w.e.f. 29-5-1989).
Ins. by Act 9 of 2001, sec. 5 (w.e.f. 2-10-2001).
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acquire, possess or use:rny ProPerty which was derived
knowingly'offence
committed under ihis Act or under any other
from ai
of any other country l
law
corresponding
'Centralto permit, control and regulate'-(1)
Govemmint
9. Power of
the
Cintral Govemment may, by rules8,
of
section
provisions
the
to
Subject
(a)
permit and regulate-' ' (i)
*t" cultivaiiory or gathedng of any portion (such cultivation or
gathering being only on aciount of the Central Govemment) of
Ioca plint, oi thi production, Poss€ssion, sale, purchase'
transpbrt, import inter-State, export inter-State, use or
consumPtion of coca leaves;
(ii) the cultivation (such cultivation being only on account of Central
Government) of the oPium PoPPY;
(iii) the production and manufacture of opium and production of
poppy slraw;
lt(iiia) ihd pbssession, transport, imPort inter-State, export inter-State,
warihousing,, sale, purchase, consumption and use of poppy
straw prodiced from plants from which no juice has been
extracted through lancingl
(iv) the sale of opium and oPium derivatives from the Central
Govemment flctories for export from lndia or sale to State
Govemment or to manufacturing chemists;
(v) the manufacture of manufactured drugs (othe1 thal prepared
opium) but not including manufacture of medicinal opium or
any preparation containing any manuflc\rred drug from
miterials which the maker is lawfully entitled to Possess;
2[(va) the manufacture, possession, transPort, import inter-State,
export inter-State, sale, purchase, consumption and use of
essential narcotic drugs:
Provided that where, in resPect of an essential narcotic drug
the State Govemrnent has granted licence or permit under the
provisions of s€ction 10 prior to the commencement of the
iilarcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances (Amendment)
AcL201,4 (16 oJ 2014), such licence or Permit shall continue to be
valid tili the date of its expiry or for a period of tvvelve months
from such commencement, whichever is earlierl
(vi) the manufacture, Possessio& hansport imPort inter-State, export
inter-State, sale, purchase, consumPtion or use of Psycl-rotroPic

(c)

(vii)
(b)

substances.;

the import into lndia and export from India and transhipment of
narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances;
prescribe any other matter requisite to render effective the control of
the Central Govemnent over any of the matters specified in clause
(ar.

(2) In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing
power, such rules may1.
2.

Ins. by Act 15 of 2014, sec. 4(aXi) (w.e.f. 7-5-2014, oide SO. 1183(E), dated 30th APril, 2014)
lns. by Act 16 of 2014, sec.4(a)(ii) (w.e.f. 1-5-201{, prde S.O. 1183(E), d.ted 30th APril,2014)
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empower the Central Government to fix from time to time the limits
within which licences may be given for the cultivation of the opium

poppy;
require that all opiurn, the produce of land cultivated with the
oprum poppy, shall be delivered by the cultivators to the officers
authorised in this behalf by the Central Govemment;
(c) prescribe the forms and conditions of licences for cultivation of the
opium poppy and Jor production and manufacture of opiurn; the
tees that may be charged therefor; the authorities bv which such
licences may be granted, withheld, reftrsed or cancilled and the
authorities before which_appeals against the orders of withholding,
refusal or cancellation of licences shall lie;
(d) prescribe that opium shall be weighed, examined and classified
;lclording to its quality and consistence by the officers authorised in
this bchalf Lri the Central Covemmeni in the prescnce o[ the
(ultivator at the time of deliverv bv the cultivator:
(e) empower the Central Govemment [o fir from tirne to timc the nricc
to be paid to the cultivators for the opium cielivered;
(f) provide for the weighment, examination and classification,
according to the quality and consistence, of the opium received at
the factory and the deductions from or additions (if any) to the
standard price to be made in accordarce with the resuli of such
examination; and the authorities by which the decisions with regard
b the weighment, exemination, classification, deductrons or
additions shall be made and the authorities before which appeals

(b)

(g)

aBainst such decisicns shall lie;

require that opium delivered by a cultivator, if found as a result of
examination in the Central Government factory to be adulterated,
may be confiscated by the officers authorised in this behalf;
(h) prescribe the forms and conditioru of licences for the manufacture of
manufactured- druts, the authorities by which such licences may be
.r[(ha) granted and the fees may be charged therefor;
prescribe the forms and condihons of licences or permits for the
manufachtre, possessiory transport, import inter-Staie, export interState, sale, purchase, consumption or uie of essential narcotic drugs,
the authorities by which such licence or permit may be granted and
the fees that may be charged therefor;l
(i) prescribe the forms and conditions of licences or permits for the
manufacture, possession, transport, import inter-Staie, export interState, sale, purchase, consumption or use of psychotropic substances,
the authorities by which such licences or permits may be granted
and the fees that may be charged therefor;
(j) prescribe the ports and other places at which any kind of narcotic
drugs or psychotropic substances may be imported into lndia or
exported from India or transhipped; the forms and conditions of
certificates, authorisations or permits, as the case may be, for such
import, export or transhipmenu the authorities by which such
l. ins. byAct 16 of 2014, sec. a 0) (rv.e.f. 1-12014, oide S.O.1r$(E), dated 30th AprrL 2014).
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certificates, authorisations or permits may be ganted and the fees
that may be charged therefor.

r[9A. Power to control and regulate controlled substances.-(1) If the
Central Goverrunent is of the opinion that, having regard to the use of any
controlled substance in the production or manufacture of any narcotic drug or
psycht,tropic substance, it is necessary or expedient so to do in the public
interest, it may, by order, provide for regulating or prohibiting the production,
manufacture, supply and distribution thereof and trade and commerce therein.
(2) Without preiudice to the generality of the power conferred by sub-section
(1), an order made thereunder may provide for regulating by licenceg permits or
otherwise, the productiory manufacture, possessiorL transport, import inter-State,
export inter-State, sale, purchase, consumption/ use, storage, distribution,
disposal or acquisition of any controlled substance.l
10. Power.of State Governm€nt to perrnit, control and regulate.-(1) Sublect
to the provisions of section 8, the State Govemment may, by rules(a) perririt and regulate(i) thd possession, transport, import inter-State, export inter-State,
warehousing sale, purchase, consumption and use of poppy
straw r[except poppy straw produced from plants from which
no juice has been extracted through lancingl;
(ii) the possession, transport, import inter-State, export inter-State,
sale, purchase, consumption and use of opium;
(iii) the cultivation of any cannabis plant, productiory manufacture,
possession, transport, import inter-State, export inter-State, sale,
purchase consumption or use of cannabis (excltding charas);
(iv) the manufacture of medicinal opium or any preparation
containing any manufactured drug from materials which the
maker is lawfully entitled to possess;
(v) the possessiorL transport, purchase, sale, import inter-State,
export inter-State, use or consumption of 3[manufactured drugs
(other than prepared opium and essential narcotic drugs)l and of
coca leaf and any preparation containing any manufactured
drug,
(vi) the manufacture and possession of prepared opium from opium
lawfully possessed by an addict registered with the State
Govemment on rnedical advice for his personal consumDuon:
Provided that save in so far as may be eipressly provided in the
rules made under sub-clauses (iv) and (v), nothing in section 8 shall
apply to the import inter-State, export inter-State, transport,
possession, purchase, sale, use or consumption of manufactured
drugs which are the property and in lhe possession of the
Govemment:
Provided further that such drugs as are referred to in the
preceding proviso shall not be sold or otherwise delivered to any
person who, under the rules made by the State Government under
the aforesaid sub-clauses, is not entitled to their Dossession;
I. Ins. by Act 2 oI 1989, sec. 6 (w.e.f. 29-5-1989).
Ins. by Act 16 of 2014, sec. 5(a) (w.e.t, 1-5-2014, oide S.O. 1183(E), dated 30th Aprit, 2014).
Su!s. by Act 16 of 2014, sec. 5(b), for "manufactuied drugs other than prepared opium,, (w.e.l
1-5-2014, rtide 5.O.1183(E), dated 30th Aprit 2014).

2.
3.

